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For the Post.
THE SACHEM.

HESrECTKULLV DEDICATED TO W. W. JACK.

Sweet eve bad thrown her fading, mystic robe
O'er Nature's face, and dewy gems dropped

d"WI
And soarkled on the wild flower's purple breast. '

Yea, each ereeuleaf and blade of grass was decked
"With those pure drops that fell from Aature s

fount.
The evening star kept vigil in the West,
And the white clouds of the east revelled in
The fairy beauties of the full-orbe- d moon.
Deep shadows death-lik- e crceped along the

ground,
And, save the brooklet's song, all elso was

hushed,
"Silence was deep and slumber was profound."

the aged Sachem, sat
Alone and sad amid the mounds that held
The white bones of his once illustrious tribe.
The dew-dro- fell upon the 's brow
As if in pity they had come to cool
The wild aud burning thoughts that racked his

brain,
As long and mournfully he gazed upon
The last sad home of his once gallant braves,
And, as his memory turned back to the days
When his proud tribe around him stood in war;
His eye rekindled and his wild breast heaved,
And thus the red-ma- n mused:

The eigle mates
Not with the sparrow, neither with the dove,
Neither mates the red-ma- n wi'h the white.
Like leaves in the sunny Spring, the palo-fac- c

came.
Aud like the summer flowers to the Autum yield,
So must the red man yield unto the white.
Oh! Man-c-t- thou hast left me alone
A withered tree upon a barren spot.
Ch! why fate me to be
The last leaf of my tribe? O! can I look
On graves of "children, braves, old men and all"
And then not wish to lie with them in death?
Oh! hasten, thou, Great Spirit, aud bear off
My restive soul unto the place where deer
And elk in plenty roam, and I shall be
Among the happy spiri s of my tribe.

High up, amid a galaxy o f stars,
And resting on the milky-way'- s white wing
The moon as t'were had stopped to gaze awhile
Uyon the heavenly brightr.sss thrown o'er earth ;

Aud, as she then moved 'long her starry pat'i,
She seemed to throw a pensive ray of light
And weave a pure and hallowed net arouud
The drooping form of that proud Mohawk chief.

still was there, sad and lone
For now he know his hour had come, aud he
Had hid his face within his ample robe
And laid him dowi upon a mound to die,
While, from his lirs there fell a solemn chaunt
The death song of his tribe.

Calmly his soul
Now winged its way unto the place where he
In life had wishid and prayed that it might go.
Before another snn arose, there came
Two hunters, of the pale-fac- e tribe, and there
They found tho body of
Shrouded in his robe and cold in death.
Pitying the aged chief, they opened
A grave beside the one where he died
And laid him there to sleep among his braves.

Greensboro, Ky., April, 1850. J. . H

o m iti n u t c a t c a
For tho Post.

We have lately seen among us the Rev.
Father Abbot, of the La Trappes of Geth-scman- i,

asking an appeal to the charity of
the faithful, for the erection of his church
and monastery. It was with pleasure
that we listened to his grateful acknowl-edgmen- ts

for the generosity and zeal with
which all the surrounding congregations
have responded to his call; yet we were
more especially touched by the account he
gave us of another work which he has
commenced a work most praiseworthy,
and one in which all tho friends of hu-

manity must take a lively .interest.
Deeply moved by the sad condition of

many unfortunate workmen, who, from
hardships and exposure, while laboring on
the public roads, are frequently prostrated
with disease, without the comfort of a

friendly hand to minister to their wants,
The Rev. Father has opened to them the
arms of his charity in establishing a sort
of Infirmary, where these poor, friendless
ones are cared for during their sickness
not as strangers, but as brothers. At the
present time, twtnty of these indigent
sufferers are nourished by the bounty of
the good "Children of St. Bernard" at
Gethsemani.

It is easy to understand what expense
attends such a work, and how needy these
good Fathers often find themselves of
clothing and bed-line- to render their pa-

tients cleanly and comfortable.. It is well
known that the people of Kentucky have
merited the tills of "hospitable," and are
renowned for the alacrity with which the
wants of their suffering brethren arc re-

lieved. Therefore we deem itonly neces-

sary to point out to them a field where their
zeal in the cause of suffering humanity may
be exercised.

In almost every family there may be
found many articles of g and
men's clothing which are nearly, if not
entirely useless. By the bestowal of such
articles; we would be materially assisting
these good Monks in the maintenance of

a cause, noble aud humane; and while
partaking of their charity, would acquire
a right to their gratitude and prayers; and
above all, a share in their heavenly recom-

pense; for we are all children of that
God who has promised that a cup of cold
water given in His name, shall not go un-

rewarded. AGNES.

Witty and Amusing Anecdotes.

From Recollections of tlie Table-Tal- k of Sam'l
Rogers.

WELLINGTON".

Speaking to unc of Bonaparte, the Duke
of Wellington remarked that in one re-

spect he was superior to all the Generals
who had ever existed. ""Was it," I asked,
"in the management and skillful arrange-
ment of his troops?" "No," answered
the duke, "it was in his power of concen-
trating such vast masses of men a very
important point in the art of war."

"I have found," said the Duke, "that
.raw troops, however inferior to the old

,ws ,n anrcuvermg are lar superior to
mem in downright hard fighting with the
enemy. At Waterloo, the young Ensigns
and Lieutenants, who had never before
seen a battle, rushed to meet death as if
they had been playing at cricket."

The Duke thinks very highly of Napier's
History; it's only fault he says, is that
Napier is sometimes apt to convince him-
self that a thing must be true, because he
wishes to believe it. Of Southey's His-
tory he merely said, "I don't think much
of it."

Of the Duke's perfect coolness on the
most trying occasions, Colonel Gurwood
gave me this instance. He was once in
great danger of being drowned at sea.
It was bed time when the captain of the
vessel came to him and said, "It w ill soon
be all over with us." "Very well," an-

swered the Duke, "then I shall not take
off my boots."

Sydney Smith.
He said that was so fond of con-

tradiction that he would throw up the
window in the middle of the night and
contradict the watchman who was calling
the hour.

When his physician advised him to
"take a walk upon nn empty stomach,"
Smith asked "Upon whose?"

'Lady Gray," said Smith, "was once
so moved by a charity sermon that she
begged me to lend her a guinea for con-

tribution. I did so. She never repaid
me, ana spent it on nersclt.

He said that "his idea of heaven was
eating fois gras to the sound of trumpets."

"I had a very odd dream last night,"
said he; "I dreamed that there were thirty-nin- e

Muses and nine Articles; and my
head is still quite confused about them."

ERSKINE.

When Lord Erskine heard that some-
body had died worth two hundred thou-
sand pounds, he observed, "Well, that's a
very pretty sum to begin the next world
with."

"A friend of mine," said Erskine, "was
suffering from a continual wakefulness, and
various methods were tried to send him to
sleep, but in vain. At last his physicians
resorted to an experiment which succeed-
ed perfectly; they dressed him in a watch-
man's co it, put a lantern into his hand,
placed him in a sentry box, and he was
asleep in ten minutes."

To all letters soliciting his subscription
to anything, Erskine had a regular form
of reply, viz: "Sir, I feel much honored
by your application to me, and beg to
subscribe" here the reader had to turn
over the leaf "myself your very obedient
servant," ifcc.

Erskine used to say that when the hour
came that all secrets should be revealed,
we should know the reason why shoes
are always made too tight.

When he had a house at Hampstead,
he entertained the very best company. 1

have dined there with the Prince of Wales
the only time I ever had any conversa-

tion with his Royal Highness. On that
occasion the Prince was very agreeable and
familiar. Among other anecdotes which
he told us of Lord Thurlow, I remember
these two. The first was: Thurlow once
said to th. Prince, "Sir, your father will
continue to be a popular king as long as he
continues to go to church every Sunday,
and to bo faithful to that ugly woman, your
mo'.TiCr, out you, oir. will never oe popu-
lar." The other was this: While his ser-

vants ivere carrying Thurlow up stairs to
his bed-roo- just before his death, they
happened to let his legs strike against the
banisters, upon which he uttered the last
word he ever spoke a frightful impreca-
tion on "all their souls."

Erskine said that the Prince of Wales
was quite "a cosmogony man," (alluding
to The Vicar of Wallif eld,) for he had
only two classical quotations one from
Homer and one from Virgil, which he nev-

er failed to sport when there was any op-

portunity of introducing them.
Latterly Erskine was vesy poor; and

no wonder, for he always contrived to sell
out of the funds when they were very
low, and to buy in when they were very
high. "By heaven," he would say, 'I am
a perfect kite, all paper; the boys migh
fly mc." Yet poor as he was, he still kept
the best society; I have met him at the
Duke of York's, &c.

Fox (in his earlier days, I mean,) Sheri- -

dan. Fitzpatrick, tc, led such a life! Lord
Tankerville assured me thai he has played
cards with Fitzpatrick at Brook's from 10
o'clock at night till near 0 o'clock the next!

afternoon, a waiter sending by to tell them
"whose deal it was.'thcy being too sleepy
to knoiv.

After losing large sums at hazard, Fox
would go home not to destroy himself,
as his friends sometimes feared, but to
sit down quietly and read Greek.

He once won about 8,00C; and one of
his vho soon heard of his
good luck, presented himself and asked
for payment. "Impossible, Sir." replied
Fox; "I must Gist discharge my debts of
honor. I he bond-credito- r remonstrated.
"Well, Sir, give me your bond." It was
delivered to Fox, who tore it in pieces and
threw them into the fire. "Now. Sir."
said Fox, "my debt to you is a debt of
honor; and immediately paid him.

I saw Lunardi make the first ascent in1
a balloon which had beeri witnessed in
England. It was from the Artillery ''round,
rox was mere Willi Ills Dromer. Ixenpial
v. Auuviunu (is immense, r ox. nan- -

r
pemng to put Ins hand down to his watch,
.uu m ,mo,ei . ana upon it which ne im- -

uicuiaieiy seized. "Aty iriencl, said lie
to the ownor of the strange hand, ''you
have chosen an occupation which will be

assured him Mrs. 11. had
. I.. ,.ni r t- - i" Bfc' .u UD'fl.r-f0- J .waslhost

tue reply, "lorgtve me, and let me go! 1

have been driven to this course by necessity
alone; my wife and children are starving
at home." Fox, always tender-hearte-

slipped a guinea into the hand, and then
released it. On the conclusion of the
shaw, Fox was proceeding to look what
o'clock it was. "Good God," cried he,
"my watch is gone! "Yes, answered
General F., "I saw your friend take it."
"Saw him take it! and you made no at-

tempt to stop him?" ''lieal'y, you and
he appeared on such good terms with each
other, that I did not choose to interfere."

baley,
He permitted nay, wished his daugh-

ters to go to evening parties; but insisted
that one of them should always remain at
home, to give him assistance, if needed,
by rubbing him, ifcc, in case of an attack
of the rheumatic pains, to which he was
subject. "This," lie said, "taught them
natural affection."

VERNON.

Vernon was the person invented
the story about the lady being pulverized
in India by a coup de soldi. When he
was dining there with a Hindoo, one of
his host's wives was suddenly reduced to
ashes; upon which the Hindoo rang the
bell, and said to the attendant who an-

swered it, "Bring fresh glasses, and sweep
up your mistress."

Another of his stories was this: He
happened to be shooting hyenas near Car-

thage, when he stumbled and fell down
an abyss of many fathoms' depth, He
was surprised, however, to find himself
unhurt; for he lighted as if on a feather-
bed. Presently he perceived that he was
gently moving upward; and. having by de-

grees reached the mouth of the abyss, he
again stood safe on terra firma He had
fallen upon an immense mass of bats,
which, disturbed from their slumbers, had
risen out of the abyss and brought him
up with thera.

JANE, DUCHESS OF GORDON'.

I knew Jane, Duchess of Gordon, inti-

mately, and many pleasant hours have I
passed in her society. She used to say:
"I have been acquainted with David Hume
and William Pitt, and therefore I am not
afraid to converse with anybody."

The Duchess told the following anec-
dote to Lord Stowell, who told it to Lord
Dunmore, who told it to me. "The son
of Cornwallis (Lord Brome) fell in love
with my daughter Louisa, and she liked
him much. They were to be married; but
the intended match was broken off by
Lord C, whose only objection to it sprung
from his belief that there was madness in
my husband's family. Upon this I con-

trived to have a tete-a-tet- e with Lord C.
and said to him, "I know your reuson for
disapproving your son s marriage with my
daughter; now, I will tell you one thing
plainly there is not a drop of the Gordon
blood in Louisa's body." With this state-
ment Lord C. was quite satisfied, and the
marriage took place. The duchess pri-
ded herself greatly on the success of this
manceuver, though it had forced her to
slander her own character so cruelly and
so unjustly. In fact, manceuvering was
her delight.

I'ORSON.

Porson would sit up drinking all night
without seeming lofeel any bad effect from
it. Home Tooke told me that he once
asked Porson to dine with him in the
Richmond Buildings; and, as he knew
Porson had not been in bed for the three
preceding nights, he expected to get rid
of him at a tolerably early hour. Porson,
however, kept Tooke up the whole night;
and in the morning the latter, in perfect
despair, said, "Mr. Porson, I am engaged
to meet a friend at breakfast at a coffee
house in Leicester square " "Oh!" replied
Porson, "I will go with you;" and he ac-

cordingly did so. Soon after they had
Jreached the coffee-hous- e, Tooke contrived '

to slip out, and, running home, ordered
his servant not to let Mr. Porson in, even
if he should attempt to batter down the
door. "A man," observed Tooke, "who!

could sit up four nights successively, might
have sat up lorty.

Tooke used to say that "Porson would
drink ink rather than not drink at all."
Indeed, be would drink anything. He
was sitting with a gentleman afler dinner
in .the chambers of a mutual friend, a
Templar, who was then ill and confined
to bed! A servant came into the room,
sent thither by his master for a bottle of
embrocation which was on the chimney-piece.- .

"I crank it an hour ago." said
Porson;

When Hoppner the painter was resi-

ding in a cottage a few miles from London,
Porson one afternoon unexpectedly arrived
there. Hopjmer said lie could not offer
him dine.ey,-- s Mrs. II. had gone to town
and had carried with her the keys of the
closet which contained the wine Poison,
however, declared that he would be con- -

tcntc .1 tb a mutt n chop ana some becrijust me ooraers ot ins

that

who

r..,., i ..... i... i. i .. inuiu tuu ;nu aie uouse; anu accordinglyjjj t0 dil!,. During the evenin-- r PoEor,
s;liJi ..t Am qu;le cer(ain tllat Mrs tlopp- -

ner keeps .some nice buttle for her private
drinking in her owti bed-roo- so pray,
tfu if vim f:in hiv vntir hiitiIy nn it " I Iw

.j j -

no
such secret stores; but Poison insisting
that a search should be made, a bottle
was at last discovered in the lady's apart-
ment, to the surprise of Hoppner and the
joy of Porson, who soon fini-he- d its con-

tents, pronouncing it to be the best gin he
had tasted for a long time. Next day,
Hoppner, somewhat out of temper, infor-
med his wife that Porson had drunk every
drop of her concealed dram. "Drunk
every drop of it!" cried she, "my God! it
was sprits of wine for the. lamp!"

Who Should ha Judge?

This is a question much mooted at this
time, and well it should be, for the officeof
judge is a very important one. It is not
enough that a man should be an anti-kno-

nothing and a democrat; these are good
qualities, it is true, but a man may possess
them in a super-eminen- t degree and yet
make a sorry judge.

The Maysville Eagle has laid down some
qualifications ne essary for a g o t judge,
which we subjoin lor the consideration of
the judge makers:

What are the qualities, personal and
professional, which form the character of a
good judge? This is ihe first question,
one which every man must settle for him-

self, in advance of any reference to partic
ular individuals. It does not require abili-

ty of the highest order to discharge the or-

dinary duties which devolve upon a Circuit
Judge; but to perform them acceptably
and unexceptionable, requires a combina-
tion of qualifications which are not met
with at every turn, even in the walks of
the legal profession.

1st. He should have experience as a law-

yer. The Constitution of Kentucky se-

cures this qualification, by requiring that
the candidate should have been practicing
lawyer,eight years before his election. He
must have the experience and knowledge
which is required by the practice in courts.
No amount of theoretical knowledge, nor
am quantity of philosophic acquirement,
nor any number of licenses, will render a
man eligible under the Constitution, to the
office ot Circuit Judge, unless he has been
a practicing lawyer for eight years.

2d. He should be a good lawyer well
read in his books familiar with the ele-

mentary princidles of his profession, and
know how to apply them in the solution
and settlement of the questions arisng in

human transactions.
3d. He should be a man of competent

general information outside of his profes-

sion, because he ought to know a few things
which he cannot find treated in Coke,
Blackstone or the newspapers; and not
like an eminent English Judge, who in an
important insurance case, in which the
question was as to amount of damage to
be assessed against the company, for in-

jury sustained by a quantity of Ri'seia
duck, observed to counsel, that all the
questions seemed clear to him except one,
upon w hich he would hear him, and tiiat
was how sea water could damage ducks.

4th. He should be a man jf good moral
character, and good moral habits. Tnis is

essential to secure respect to the office.

5th. He should he a man of energy and
industry to do the business of his circuit;
and do it well.

Clh. He should be a man of firmness;
not afraid to decide; and of e

sufficient to be fearless of the manner in
which his decisions are received by counsel
and by parlies.

7th. He should be a man of some
ambition, that he may feel a proper pride
in the discharge of the duties of his posi-

tion one who has a career before him,
and hope to stimulate him to exertion.

8th. Finally, he should be a man of
incorruptible integrity inaccessible to im-

proper influences, unawed by fear, and
unbaised by favor or affection.

Fined for Wearing a Shawl A

young man named Kirk Anderson, has
been arrested in St. Louis, Mo., for wear
ing a shawl, on the ground that it was not
apparel of his sex. The case cams upon
Friday, and Anderson was fined $50. It
has created intense excitement among the
shawl-wcarin- "entry cf St. Louis

The Gray Mare is the Better Eorse.

a story with a moral.

'The Gray Mare is the Better House.'
We know very well the line is in Prior's

Lpilogne
i .

to
.

Lucius;
. -

but
-
the story

"
from

wijch the phrase is derived is something"
hkc this. A gentleman, who had seen the
world, one day gave his eldest son a span
of horses, a chariot, and a basket of cs
"Do vou,"said he to the bov, "travel T

Iron

upon the high road until you come to the ,
",u ne "3ve, a ?"al,ce- - o sooner

first house in which there is a married
t lan ll"ws P"perly n gear, he moved

couple. If you find that the hubnd isllhe T,1 A lhs Performance it
the ws oeheved might do more, had he amaster there, give him one of tIie
horses. If, on the contrary, the wife iS;m;!fter c,.u,d c.l!rb 118 impetuosity.

thenar, 'on took Lis rein he bid him move.give her an ci'g. Return at

oeyona lathers

once when yon pnrt with a horse, and there
is an egg remaining.

Away wrjnt the boy on hie miaoiorc, and

estate, lo! a modest cottage. He alighted
from the chatiot and knocked at the door.
The good wife opened it for him and
curlried. "Is your husband at home?"
"No," but she would call him from the
hayfield. In he came, wiping his brows.
The young man told him his errand.
"Why," said the wife, bridling and rolling
the corner of her apron, I always do as
John wants me to do; he is my master
ain't you, John.?" To which John replied
"Yes." "Then," said the boy, "I am to
give you a horse which will you take?"
"I.think," said John, "as how that bay
gelding seems to he the one as would suit
me best." "If we have a choice, hus-

band," said the wife, " think the gray
mare will suit us best." "No," replied
John, "the bay mare for me; he is more
square in front, and his legs are better."
"Now" said the wife, "I don't think 6o;
the gray mare is the better horse; and I
shall never be contented unless I get that
one." "Well," said John, "if your mind
is sot on it, I'll give up; we'll take the
gray mare." "Thank you," said the boy,
"allow me to give you an egg from the
basket; it is a nice fresh one, and you can
boil it hard or soft, as your wife will al-

low," The rest of the story you may
imagine; the young man came home with
both horses, but not an egg remained in

his basket.

Gov. Merriwetiier Rodded of $500.
Gov. Merriwetiier, while passing throngh
this city yesterday, on his way to the Ter-

ritory of New Mexico, was robbed of
about $500 in the following manner; He
had taken passage in the steamer F. X.
Aubry for the Missouri river, and while at
dinner his state-roo- was entered by the
outside door, his trunk broken open, and
one shot bag full of ten cent pieces, and
another bag of gold dollar pieces, two
hundred and fifty dollars in each, taken
out and carried away. The robbery took
place about one o clock, but strange to say,
the police were not advised of the circuit!-- 1

stance until about 5 o clock. A thorough
search was made for the person whom it
was conjectured by Capt. Gulon had com-

mitted the robbery, but without success.
The rascal has doubtless cleared the city,
and made good Ids escape. How he came
to learn that there was so much money
in the trunk is somewhat mysterious. The
Governor states that in the morning he
was approached by a stranger, who accos-

ted him in a very familiar manner, and
desired to know if he was going up the
river. "Yes," said his Excellency. "Well,

am going up too,"sa'd the clever man,
"and must look out for a good state-roo-

where is yours Governor?"

The Governor told him the number of
his room at once, suspecting no rascality,
and the fellow started off as if to secure
his passage at ths clerk's office. No more
was seen of him. No doubt lie and the
Governor's gold and silver coin disap-

peared from the boat at the same time.
The rascal had approached the state-roo-

from behind, broken a pane of the door
glass, reached in his hand and turned ths
key, and then rilled the trunk of its con-

tents. Some one on the wharf saw the
fellow going up the levee with the bags,
but had no suspicion at the time. A mi-

nute description of the stranger that spoke
to hi. has been given by the Governor,
and the police are quite sure they know
who the rascal is. It is to be hoped he

may yet be apprehended.
Governor Merriwetiier proceeds on his

way this morning by the Pacific railroad.
St. Louis Democrat.

The Nashville Railroad is going
ahead and day by day demonstrates the
inestimable value it will be to our business

when it has been completed. At present,
trains are running out twenty-fou- r miles
and now that we are favored with pleas-

ant weather, the work will be promptly
and energetically pushed forward. Our
friend "Jack Wilson," formerly on the
Frankfort road, is conductor of the train
towards Nashville, and is doing a fine bus-

iness in receiving cash for passengers and
freights. We notice every day a large
omnibus loaded with passengers for the
road, and learn that its receipts are regu-

larly increasing. During this summer Leb
anon-wil- be reached, and then we shall

begin to reap the greatest advantage from

a direct and speedy means of communica-

tion with the very heart of Kentucky.
LvuixviUs Courier.

The Steam Horse.
This horse, when a colt, by cutting up

some 'turf in a tea pot and kicking the
lid off, arrested the attention of some sci-
entific gentleman, who noticed his part?,
and believed, by proper training, he could

comH

wh?T
he

no nviilu o imnr i,r..it,,l ,n,,llnl i

T "!'ucullJ f prepare lor mm aset
har"ess '? 1,ch hc miSht tcst his

s,t,'e,tI'- At 'S1'1 mechanism solved
Pulem- -

.
.a ia invented an engine, in

ana io; a steamboat lollqwed Ins snorumr
voice. I his vras a ona; aye, it was- -
considered the ne jdus ultra of the age.
His performances, although before the
eye, could scarcely be believed. Any
further improvement was impossible. He-wa-s

regarded for years, as only an animal
of water. But ail the rivers, lakes, and
oceans, soon became too small for his
mighty power. Such stables could no
longer restrain his mighty turbulence; he
leaps to the land, full harnessed and ca--.
parisoned he stands and looks, his eyes
blazing with pure Promethian fire, and
steam curling from his distended nostrils,
he measures at one glance the hitherto
long distance betweon commercial marts,
He smiles to see the sluggish laden wagon
and other slow vehicles of transportation
he rears, he kicks he makes one mighty
effort he bids the track be cleared, and
off he prances, disdaining the very earth
on which he moves. He makes distant
towns and cities willing neighbors; he in-

troduces States to States; he carries the
produce of different continents, aud brings
into one common brotherhood, the people
of all nations. He traverses over every
plain, and makes his way through the
sullen mountain; he tramps upon every
soil; he gallops over every State, and
makes himself the familiar and favorite
animal of every continent. Glasgow
Journal.

TAKEN 1TJ ArJDDOJVE FOR.

It will be seen by the following confab,
w hich occurred a few days since at Gales-bur- g,

between the two Kansas abolition-
ists that isited our city a few days rgo,
that the abolitionists hereabouts who con-

tributed the "needful" have been 'sold, nn !

done for. These strolling beggars n
from this city to Galesburg, addresser! an
abolition meeting at that place, got n hun
dred dollars subscribed, went back to their
hotel, and were heard in couvei io;

them-elv- e, as follows:
Emery 'Judge, w! ;;t in the J js 'h

reason you didn't tell that murder story,

Smith Why, Emery, 1 tue ihirg, T

forgot it! Never mind, I'll tell it at

Emery Aye, but if you had told it to-

night we'd made a bigger raise. The
fact is, we must make the people wherev-
er we go think there's murder and war
and bloodshed, and h to pay generally
over in Kansas, or we won't make the trip
pay expenses.

Smith That's so. Well, I'll tell it at
Burlington, night. I guess
we'll be able to raise a couple o'thousand
out of 'the friends' up there.

E. They'll fork over, I think, if that
d d Herald don't get there ahead of
us. We'd raised three thousand at Quincy
if it hadn't been for that infernal paper
don't you believe it, Judge?

S. Xota doubt of it! But them fellows
down there did it up about right, anyhow.
They'll raise the "anty" by the time we

get back there. And then if Pierce should
take it into his head to step in and stop
the fussing hi Kansas; we'll try not to lose

anything by the operation. We can ap-

propriate all we get to a belter purpose
than our friends would; and it'll be all the
same to them in a hundred years!

Here the conversation was interrupted
and broken off, by the entrance of a com-

mittee of abolition gentlemen detailed by
the meeting to inform them that the hun-

dred dollars subscribed that evening was
in their service. This confab is not man-

ufactured, nor imaginary, but actual and
real, and absolutely took place nearly ver-

batim as above given and in the hearing
of several gentlemen who were occupying
an ajoining room. All of which odIv

goes to prove that when the abolitionists
become tired of filching from other people,
they go to work and filch money from the
pockets of each other. "Much" guns will

the monev of the abolitionists of Quincy
be the means of buying for the Kansas war

over the extreme 'left.'

There was a deacon in a town in New

Hampshire by the name of Day by trade
a cooper. One Sunday he heard a num-

ber of bovs playing in front of his house,
and went out to stop their Sabbath break-

ing. Assuming a grave countenance, he

said to them, "Hoys, do you know what
day this is?" "Yes, sir," immediately re-

plied one of the boys, "Deacon Day, the
cooper!"

A young lady being told that her lover
was suddenly killed, exclaimed, "Oh! that
splendid gold watch of his! give me that

rrive me something to remember
by1."


